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PRO CTCAEs

Where are we ?



Where are we now with PRO-
CTCAE ?

• Paper = IVRS = iPad

• Validated in: English, Spanish

• On the way: German, Swedish, Danish, Chinese, 
Japanese, Korean, Italian

• Desperately missing: French, Norwegian, Finnish, 
Hebrew, Arab, Russian, etc., 

Action: direct and concerted contact to NCI  
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ELDERLY

no update

304 inclusions
105 randomisations

among vulnerable pts



GCIG studies

SAP for PROM finalized

Discussion on PRO endpoints in 
maintenance concepts:

Q-TWIST

Quality-adjusted PFS

QoL beyond PD

proportional „Responder“ analysis
.........

recruitment started in Germany
international centers in QA-process



The NOGGO-GCIG-ENGOT EXPRESSION SERIES

„The Ovarian Cancer Patients Perspectives“

• Expression I 
– Breast cancer patients’ expectations in respect of the physician–

patient relationship and treatment          n=617 NATIONAL

• Expression II
– Ovarian cancer patients’ expectations in respect of the physician–

patient relationship and treatment          n=676 NATIONAL

– EXPRESSION IIi: Ovarian cancer patients’ expectations in respect of 

the physician–patient relationship and treatment INDIA n=86

• Expression III
– Ovarian cancer patients’ expectations in respect of the physician–

patient relationship and treatment          n=1830 INTERNATIONAL



EXPRESSION

• Expression IV
– Ovarian cancer patients’ expectations in respect of maintenance therapy

RECRUITMENT CLOSED   n=1800 pts            INTERNATIONAL

• Expression V
– Expectations of ovarian cancer patients with and without migration 

background in respect of the physician–patient relationship and 

treatment ONGIONG RECRUITMENT (n=550) NATIONAL



EXPRESSION

• Expression VI
– Caroline meets HANNA – Holistic Analysis of long-term survivors 

with ovarian cancer RECRUITMENT INTERNATIONAL

• Expression VII
 Ovarian cancer patients’ expectations and experiences in respect 

of incontinence, sexuality and fatigue-syndrome (LIFES)

START 2017 INTERNATIONAL



Expression VI

• International Survey of Longterm-Survivors

– Paper-based and internet/app version

• Inclusion criteria:

– Diagnosis of epithelial ovarian cancer ≥ 8 years

– With/without recurrent disease

– Any stage and grading



MOST-OPAL
Primary objectives: To

1.investigate the utility of the MOST (OSI /ODDSI)  to detect early 
symptoms of recurrence during follow up and

2. document the frequency, grade and trajectory over time of  
adverse-effects of treatment reported by women  after completion 
of first line chemotherapy.

nearly 1000  patients recruited – recruitment closed November 2015

ANZGOG Update



OvQuest
Ovarian cancer survivorship survey

Living after the diagnosis and treatment of ovarian cancer

•Internet-based cross-sectional self-report questionnaire

•Eligibility: >18, ovarian cancer diagnosed at least 6 months ago, received chemo

•Content:
•Self-reported demographics, cancer, treatment and follow-up care
•HRQOL - FACT-O 
•Symptoms - FACT-GOG-NTX,  SPHERE, ISI, 
•Physical activity - IPAQ-SF
•Supportive care needs - SCNS-SF34
•Free text comments



Progress

Closed in Australia, USA, UK, 
Canada
Germany closing mid-2016

Recruitment:
1114 completed surveys
534 partial

• Australian data presented ANZGOG and IGCS 2014

• International data - oral presentation ESGO 2015 
Obesity, physical inactivity and symptoms after ovarian cancer 

treatment

Final analyses upcoming



GCIG   Symptom Benefit Study
Baseline quality of life as a predictor of early cessation of 

chemotherapy and  survival in platinum 
resistant/refractory recurrent ovarian cancer (PRR-ROC) 

Session: Gynecologic Cancer
Type: Oral Abstract Session
Time: Sunday June 5, 9:45 AM to 12:45 PM
Location: E450ab

Papers in preparation

MOST user guide in preparation

Further validation studies are planned for other 
contexts, including post chemotherapy follow up- MOST-

OPAL



Best Supportive Care : 
Integration into Clinical Trials

Lois Ramondetta MD
Professor Gynecologic Oncology

MD Anderson Cancer Center

Houston Texas



Outline

• Goals of palliative chemotherapy

• Trial End points

• Defining the intervention

• Trial Design

• Recruitment Issues



Palliative Care Improves Outcomes

• QOL
– Higginson IJ Cancer J 2010; 16; 423-435

– Bakitas M JAMA 2009; 302: 741-49

– El-Jawahri A J Support Oncol 2011;9;87-94

• Survival
– Temel JS N Engl J Med 2010; 363; 733-42

– Add most recent JCO



Outline

• Goals of palliative chemotherapy

• Trial End points

• Defining the intervention

• Trial Design

• Recruitment Issues



GCIG SYMPTOM BENEFIT COMMITTEE

DISCUSSION

HOW TO INCORPORATE BEST SUPPORTIVE CARE ISSUES INTO GO CLINICAL TRIALS?



How to incorporate BSC issues into GO clinical 
trials?

Are BSC/PC an unmet medical need in GO?

Is it necessary to show 
superiority of BSC/PC in 
our settings in terms of 
PROM and conventional 

efficacy endpoints?

Is it necessary to increase awareness 
for BSC/PC?

Would it be reasonable to perform a 
GCIG-wide survey on BSC/PC 

to develop
• an “internal” standard definition 

of interventions?
• a study rationale?  

✓

✓

✓

low
chance



How to incorporate BSC issues into GO clinical 
trials?

ethical and organizational issues?

Is it reasonable to 
withhold BSC or PC to 

patients in a randomized 
setting?

Non-randomized 
designs?

Solutions?

What are the minimal 
requirements for 

participating 
groups/centres?

No!

predefined symptoms (e.g. form 

Symptom Benefit Study)

predefined interventions (to be done)

Major issue:

too different among 

countries



How to incorporate BSC issues into GO clinical 
trials?

definition of BSC/PC?

The dilemma 

we have the tools for outcome 
measurement but no standard 
intervention

BSC defintion that recommends 
supportive interventions within 
four core areas 

physical
psychological
social
spiritual 

provided in an integrated 
manner with support teams that 
address both patient and family 
needs 

predefined 

symptoms (e.g. 

form Symptom 

Benefit Study)

predefined 

interventions (to 

be done)



How to incorporate BSC issues into GO clinical 
trials?

target population?

ovarian cancer?
cervical cancer?

endometrial cancer?

Basket trial?



How to incorporate BSC issues into GO clinical 
trials?

target population?

Using the findings 
from Symptom Benefit 

Study for the 
definition of target 

population?

Any possibility to gain 
information from the 
SBS-study population 

or other study projects 
with regard to BSC/PC?

✓



How to incorporate BSC issues into GO clinical 
trials?

Next steps?

Identification of symtpoms with high prevalence but 

limited awareness among physicians 

Definition of symptom-guided „easy to use“ interventions 

for the implementation into clinical trial concepts


